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CLINICAL UPDATE 
1st December 2020 

 

COVID-19 Vaccination Programme Process 

 

Each member of EEAST patient facing staff and support staff will be able to access the Covid Vaccine as 

soon as it is available from our acute trust partners and mass vaccination sites. 

Staffing groups will be: 

- A&E 

- AOC 

- PTS 

- CFR and volunteer/third sector groups, BASICs, HEMS 

- PAS / VAS 

- Support teams that directly influence A&E such as MRO, fleet, engineering. 

- Directorate staff such as Clinical, Training teams, audit and patient safety 

- University students on placements 

The vaccines will likely be administered from a single location with the two necessary doses 28 

days +/- 48hrs apart. The second dose date will be planned with you by the site before you leave 

from the first dose. 

The process for accessing and reporting the vaccine is below: 

 

Complete the Vaccine Site Selection Form using this link or the QR code to the 

left. This will help inform us of potential numbers attending each site.  

NOTE: This is not the booking form. You will still need to book directly with the 

site but will be expecting you based on the above data you provide on the above 

form. 

Select your 
site

Book your 
appointment

Inform the 
Trust

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=PBcXWq93d0mZPeH4ulnvX405fDFHPpBAg5LnfFIZRlJURFRZUzFBTFNNOUxEOFdHUjRKVUFXT1g4NC4u
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CLINICAL UPDATE 

COVID-19 Vaccination Program Process  

As additional sites come on stream they will be added to the list for selection. Updates to venues will be 

made on Need to Know and locality announcements. 

The information you provide in the site allocation will be given to the acute sites and will provide 

them with details to contact you directly with the necessary joining details.  

Details being requested: 

• Forename 

• Surname 

• DOB 

• Payroll No (EEAST ID number) 

• Mobile No (this is so you can be sent text alerts and appointment reminder) 

• NHS Email address 

• NHS no.  
Please note: all the sites will require you to be registered to a GP surgery and to know your NHS 

number to ensure records of the vaccine are sent to your GP and uploaded to your health 

records. If you can provide your NHS number, this will speed up the process. 

 

Each site will have its own booking system for how you can book your vaccine appointment with 

them directly. Please refer to the site access table on the Need to Know Vaccination Homepage. 

 

Once you have booked your vaccine, please complete the Vaccine record 

form indicating where and when you have booked / had your vaccine 

using the Vaccine and LFT record form or the QR code on the left.  

NOTE: This is the same form for the lateral flow test but you only 

need to complete sections 1,2 and 4, (the demographics and vaccine 

pages) when prompted. You will need to complete this after both 

vaccination attendances. 

  

https://ntk.eastamb.nhs.uk/vaccination-home.htm
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=PBcXWq93d0mZPeH4ulnvX405fDFHPpBAg5LnfFIZRlJUOUZPOFQ5VjdDSlRXTUlTN1dQUDkwVU5PSS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=PBcXWq93d0mZPeH4ulnvX405fDFHPpBAg5LnfFIZRlJUOUZPOFQ5VjdDSlRXTUlTN1dQUDkwVU5PSS4u
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CLINICAL UPDATE 

Your data and privacy 

We will be reporting back to NHSE the number of staff that have had the vaccine as part of the 

National reporting numbers.  

To do that we ask that once you have booked your vaccine, you complete the Vaccine & Lateral 

flow record. This can be done via mobile or computer.  

If you are unable to complete this yourself, please let your local COVID lead know who will 

record this for you. 

Providing numbers of EEAST staff to the various sites that may be accessing them for vaccination 

will allow those sites to plan appropriately and minimise wastage.  

All data will be held in accordance with GDP/DPA and has been agreed with our Information 

Governance team to protect your information.  

 

As much as the vaccination is voluntary, EEAST are encouraging all their staff to get the vaccine 

as soon as possible to protect themselves, their families, their colleagues, and the patients we 

all serve. 

 

Thanks very much and if you have any questions related to the process, please contact 

covid.booking@eastamb.nhs.uk  

 

Chris Martin – Clinical Lead 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=PBcXWq93d0mZPeH4ulnvX405fDFHPpBAg5LnfFIZRlJUOUZPOFQ5VjdDSlRXTUlTN1dQUDkwVU5PSS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=PBcXWq93d0mZPeH4ulnvX405fDFHPpBAg5LnfFIZRlJUOUZPOFQ5VjdDSlRXTUlTN1dQUDkwVU5PSS4u
mailto:covid.booking@eastamb.nhs.uk

